Looking East from Yaki Point, Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona

FROM A NATURAL COLOR PHOTOGRAPH

El Tovar Hotel
GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK, ARIZONA
A LA CARTE

COCKTAILS
Orange Juice 25  Chilled Tomato Juice 25  Shrimp Cocktail 60
Guacamole Monterey 20  Celery Heart 35  Pickled Beets 20
Smoked Salmon 40  Green Onions 20  Radishes 20
Semi Cherkins 25  Mixed Olives and Celery Hearts 30
V-8 Cocktail Juice 20  Italian Salami 30  Half Grapefruit 25

SOUP
Puree of Fresh Tomato with Rice 20  Consomme Vermicelli 20

* * *

Fillet of Silver Sea Bass, Saute Meuniere 1.50
Omelette with Garden Vegetables, Pancake Style 1.35
Fried Fresh Pearl Scallops, Saratoga Chips, Tartare Sauce 2.15
Roast Fresh Pork Loin, Savory Dressing, Spiced Fresh Peaches 1.85
Broiled Breast of Chicken on Toast, Canadian Bacon 2.25
Sliced White Meat of Roast Turkey, Ham and Mushrooms, Colbiet 2.25
Cold Smoked Beef Tongue, Swiss Cheese, Tomato Slices 1.85

* Vegetables & Potatoes *
Whipped Potatoes 25  Olivette Potatoes 25
Buttered Lima Beans 30  Creamed Sweet Corn 30

* SALAD *
Lettuce, Tomato and Avocado, French Dressing 50

Charcoal Broiled
SIRLOIN or TENDERLOIN STEAK $3.75
Long-Branch Potatoes  Tossed Salad  Dinner Rolls and Butter
(All Especia Tour Tickets, Not Honored on Steak Dinner)

* Deserts & Cheese *
Cheese Cake 20
Fruit Gelatin 20  Vanilla Ice Cream 20  Chocolate Ice Cream 20
Chocolate Sundae 30  Layer Cake 20
Apple Pie 25
American, Cheddar, Blue, Port Du Salut or Imported Swiss Cheese 40

Beverage
Milk, bottle 15  Tea, pot 25  Coffee, cup 15  Coffee, pot 30
Iced Tea or Coffee, glass 20

Not responsible for loss of wearing apparel or personal effects
The Watchtower at Desert View

is the climax of the famous Grand Canyon Rim Drive, which should not be missed by any visitor. Of all the incredible vistas stud-
ding the 32-mile scenic highway, Desert View is considered the finest. Located at the ter-
minus of the East Rim Drive on the highest
point of the South Rim, the Watchtower com-
mands a spectacular view of the Canyon, the
Colorado River, and of deserts, forests and
mountains—a "magic circle" equaled by no
other sight on earth.

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK

in Arizona encompasses one of the world's
greatest natural wonders—the titanic canyon
for which it is named.
Cut by the turbulent Colorado River during
millions of years, the Grand Canyon of today
is 217 miles long, 4 to 18 miles wide, and a
mile deep. Rising from its depths are whole
ranges of mountains, ridges and intermediate
plateaus slashed by hundreds of side canyons
only slightly less incredible than the main
gorge. Over the rock temples and majestic
walls spreads a sea of ever-changing colors,
ranging from the blue and purple shades
of early morning and late evening to the
brilliant yellow and vermilion hues of the
noonday glare.
The South Rim of the Grand Canyon is easily
reached by the Santa Fe Railway, or by auto-
mobile over Arizona Highway 64 branching
off U. S. Highways 66 and 89.
Of the many activities and sightseeing trips
offered to Grand Canyon visitors, the Grand
Canyon Rim Drives provide the best oppor-
tunity to see much of the Canyon in a short
time. An even more thrilling inspiration is
an inner-canyon trip on muleback, an ad-
tventure no able-bodied visitor should miss.
All hotels and facilities on the South Rim are
open throughout the year, and motor and trail
trips are operated on a year-'round schedule.